
iRise 8.8 Release Notes
iRise 8.8 now supports iRise iDoc Reader for Mac OS X!  The same iDoc files that run on Windows 
machines can also be used on Macs to review simulations and provide feedback.  iRise 8.8 also 
includes a wide variety of enhancements and fixes, from improved transitions to the ability to 
customize the Definition Center Dashboard.  Read on for more info!

What’s New
● Mac users can now review iDoc files using the iRise iDoc Reader for Mac OS X.  Just like their 

Windows counterparts, Mac users can add comments to the iDoc and send the iDoc back 
to the author, who can then extract the comments and incorporate the feedback into the 
simulation.  Download iRise Reader for Mac OS X on iRise.com.

● Create richer experiences with improved transition effects. iRise Studio now includes updated 
transitions that work across all supported browsers, including effects like Fade, Slide, Clip and 
Drop plus properties that let you control behavior like “slide direction”.

● iBloc properties (e.g. the “Current Tab” property in the Tab Bar iBloc) can now be used to 
control Event rules.  For example, you can use the value of the Current Tab property to 
determine which of three “onclick” events should be executed.

● The first iRise Studio plug-in is now available on iRise.com: the Screen Capture plug-in allows 
you to quickly import screenshots of existing web pages into iRise projects. This makes 
simulating changes to existing applications a snap. For more information about the Screen 
Capture plug-in, visit iRise.com.

● Administrators can now add a custom Sidebar to the Definition Center (DC) Dashboard.  The 
Sidebar can be used to alert users about DC upgrades or outages, provide links to helpful iRise 
resources and more. You can even embed an iRise simulation and customize it to meet your 
organization’s needs. Check out the sample Sidebar iDoc in the iDoc Library.

● You can create links to simulations that do not show the iRise Reader toolbars. You can also 
generate iFrame code for iRise simulations without the Reader toolbars. Check out the new 
options under “File>Link to This Page” in iRise Reader.

● The Help menu in Studio has been extended to include links to the iRise Community and iRise 
Support, and a new set of videos to help new users get up and running can be accessed from 
the Welcome Screen.

● Definition Center has been updated to support simulation review on mobile and tablet devices. 
New viewport settings prevent scaling issues. For iOS devices, when you add a link to an iRise 
simulation on your Home Screen, the simulation will launch in full-screen mode, without the 
browser toolbars, for the full app experience.

 

Resolved Issues
● The “onload” function now only gets called once per iBloc when a page containing iBlocs loads 

in iRise Reader.
● The XML generated by the Project.zip services and the .zip export now includes more iBloc 

information, proper background image information and custom requirement attributes.  See 
the iRise Developer Network for more information.

Known Issues
● Before setting up SSL for the first time on the Definition Center in v8.8, contact 

support@irise.com. They can help you get it setup correctly and avoid any server downtime.
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If upgrading from a version prior to 8.0
 

● Definition Center usernames are no longer case sensitive in iRise 8.  If you are upgrading 
from any version prior to iRise 8, and you have two usernames that differ only by case (e.g. 
user1 and User1), they will be processed based on the status of that user (Active or Inactive).  
Contact support@irise.com for further assistance if you have two or more active usernames 
that differ only by case.

● The Administrator account that was installed with previous versions of the Definition Center 
will be reactivated as part of the upgrade from any version prior to iRise 8.  The password will 
be changed to ‘Administrator’.  You should change it to something more secure just after you 
start iRise 8 Definition Center.
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Additional notes
● iRise Studio will not connect to iRise Definition Center unless both are running the same minor 

version (e.g. 8.5.1 would not work with 8.6).  Contact your iRise administrator to determine 
whether your Definition Center has been upgraded.

● Internet Explorer 6 is no longer supported. Some functionality, including iBlocs, may not work 
properly.
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